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Memorial Services IMPRESSIVMBUTEAPPEAL OF TEAL FOR
MENTION OF SENATOR

CHAMBERLAIN'S NAME
BRINGS LOUD CHEERS

BROTHER-IN-LA- W OF

KING EDWARD DEAD For Vera Cruz
Law Graduates of

Willamette Banquet
Evening z enlivened by Witty

Speeches of Alumni; ICeHsry Ea--.

oorsed for Xeelectioa to Bench.

HIGHWAY. CAMPAIGN :

IN MARION COUNTY

! IS GIVEN "BOOST"

IS PAID TO MEMORYl )'iini.aT il

QUARTERLY SCORE OF

BAKERIES INDICATES

"CONDITIONS BETTERED

.8.FREE TOLLS FOR U Battleship Montana to Bring Bodies of
(Continued From Page On)

1 rfirst in order. Republicans, ' Dtmo- - MALLORYRUFUSOFRONGVESSELS IS ST crats and Progressives In turn. All
of . the candidates were present with

Seventeen Slain Back to United
Btatoi for Bnrial at Arlington.
Washington May t. Hearts and

thoughts of a nation turned tonight
to the seventeen American boys lying
deadat Vera Cruz: A nation's pride,
a nation's grief, a nation's gratitude
fa th1n - PTnraa(in nf kc . fianti- -

the exception of A. W. Lafferty and
Senator Chamberlain, who are In
Washington.

Number of; Changes in PosiSuffrage Sony. .tendered.Merftbers of Committee on
ill ' 11 I

Good, Roads Experts Tell
City Men and Farmers
What Movement Means,

'Success Measured by Deeds;
Lawyer's Life Best Encon-ium- ,"

Says Rev. Dr. Dyott.
of K"" was tn "ort hl;n Vr1"11 of th Rtvrnmaiirtteroceanic uana s Listen " ? written a-.

Fifty graduates of Wlllamete uni-
versity, college of law, enjoyed the an.
nual banquet in the Elizabethan room
of the Jmperial hotel, last night, list-
ened to witty speeches by fellow alum-
ni and passed resolutions indorsing the
candidacy of Charles L. McNary, for-
mer dean of the law school and justice
of the state supreme court who Is up
for reelection. Judge McNary was
present as the guest of honor.

Incidentally these present were called
upon to work for the permanent or-
ganization of the alumni.

C. D. Babcock was toasfcmaster. and

tion Are Noted jn Report
Municipal Health Bureau;

I piuiiv rAr atirrraM .law T Ynai run. i . I t t ... . I - I' - -
f IWlth MarKfifl ATTfinTinn. "America." at follows:

My country 'tis for tiiee.
With all martial pomp and cere-

mony, the bodies of the dead blue-Jacke- ts

and .marines, killed In Vera
Cram. AniHI 91 99 mnA 99 .rill ka

I

WATCH FOR TERRACE'FRIENDS ATTEND FUNERAL
To make your women free.

This is our plea-Hig- h
have our hopes been raised

In these enlightened days
That for her justice, praised

CREDITS FOR INSPECTION lt to New Tork next week. AMANY 'QUESTIONS ASKED
Our land might he.

Distinguished Assemblage of Oitlsensof8m a Imau Xaersase ia sat on

ua.uua reqiuem mere is piannea. a
memorial service typically American.

The IT leaden oaskets, each
oped in the Stars and Stripes, will
be the biers ana shrine at which the
counjry will mourn.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels to

among those who spoke were Judge
McNary, who chose for his topic.

Physicians' Certificates on Health
Employes Adds to Standing;

My native country thee; ,
Grant us equality! ,

Value of Improved Conditions in
Washington Set Porta in

Strong Appeal.
Kourn at --toss of Pioneer; Xlst

Pallbearers Qlven. .
"Iniquitous Technicalities;- - Roy HeThen shall we seeHeavy Commodities Za Important

to the West. r natem Concerns.In this fair land of lisht witt, Mias Fern Hobbs, who declare
Justice and truth and right '". women better fitted to become lawyersRuling instead or mtgnt. than men; T. A. rtlnehart; C. W.Trust libertylf Wnnblncton Bureau of The Journal.)!

night announced tentative plans for
the obsequies. The cruiser Montana
was chosen aa the funeral ship to
bring the bodies from Vera Crus tn

Erskine, Roy F. Shields. Fred S. Lam
Our fathers' God. to thee.Washington. May 2. Although .he

was very buny while In Washington
and had not expected to make an ap-
pearance before the committee on ln- -

port and J. O. Steams.
The resolution indorsing Judge Me

Nary follows:
New York. She will sail Monday, it
is believed, and arrive at New York

With the quarterly score of all the
bakeries in the city just completed by
inspectors of the - local nealth bureau,
a number of changes, since the last
rating was made, have taken place-Bakeri-

which were far down on the
last list have jumped near the top
showing, according to health authori- -

Author of liberty.
To thee we sing;

Iong may our land be bright
With freedom's holy llsht: about next Saturday, when ceremoniesteroceanlc canals In the Tree ton con "Be It resolved, by the graduates of

the Willamette university college of
law, in meeting assembled, that we do

will be hew at the Brooklyn navyProtect us by Thy intent.troversy, Joseph N. Teal of Portland,
Or ' Was finally persuaded to address yard.Great God, our King.

All of the speaker proclaimed for hereby express our confidence and loyAt sea, off the Delaware breakwa--

A distinguished assemblage of men
and women who had known Rufus
Mallory, pioneer lawyer and one of
the prominent figures in Oregon's
history for many years, attended the
short, simple services over his re-

mains in Finleys chapel yesterday
afternoon. Members of the bar
marched to the chapel in a body from
the county court house.

"For Rufus Mallory, the enconlum
of his own life Is his best eulogy."
said Rev. Luther Dyott of the First
Congregational church, who conducted
the services both at the chapel and
at the crematorium.

! U'tht m),ch cleaner conditions now ter tnree drealnousht8, the Iowa. In- -national suffrage. as on speaker
put it, no suffrage audience with the

(Sulrrn KureMik of The Journal. t
Salem. Or.. May 2. The campaign

for Marlon county's' $850.00 bond
issue for good roads was given great
impetus in Salem today at- - two Good
Roads meetings, one this afternoon
and the other tonight. Governor West
presided at both meetings.

'Speaking out of his vast experience
Samuel Hill told the ; .rmers and city
folks alike what they might expect for
the future of Marion county if they
fall to build good roads and Iso
piexscd home with pictures as well as
with oratory the blessings that will
accrue with the construction of per-
manent highways roadt t'aat one can.,
travel every day in the year.

Frank Terrace of King county.
Washington, explained In mors detail

I aiana ana Massachusetts, will meet tneOf the 40 inspected. t had their Montana and act aa an escort of honor

the committee on the subject, and he
was tha last witness whose name was
scheduled forbearing. Mr. Teal, aa was
to. have been expected of a man with
MS reputation as a lawyer and forensic
speaker, made a really notable argu

power to vote at the coming primary
' employes secure ceruticaiea pi nsum i 0 jew York.could expect a man to tell it to Its J

face that he was opposed to suffrage.

alty in Honorable Charles L. McNary
our former dean of Willamette uni-
versity college of law. and do hereby
pledge him our loyal support, realiz-
ing the full weights of duty and re-
sponsibility we owe to the men and
women of the state of Oregon.

"The resolutions concluded by rec
ment. Woman's mights Championed. I

Many reasons were advanced forVarious members of the commltleee

from physicians, wniie ine aepaii- - Bluejackets and marines will be thement does not require medical lnspec- - pall bearers to transfer the 17 flag
tlbn for employes it allows additional p&ne(lt ieaden caskets to navy launches
credit to all of the places where th frorn the deck of the Montana. Cais- -
employes have been Inspected. The sonfJ iraped Jn crepe and drawn by

, scoring was on equipment and method, bluejackets will carry the dead to the

huestjoned Mr. Teat at considerable I woman's right to vote reasons of ec
ommending him .to the voters at large.length on bis attitude, Senator Sim onomlcs, of morals, of history, of sex,

of humanity aitd of womanhood. Said i r-- A

me ratings are as wnowa, iw t navy yard parade ground. Commission FavorsNelson R. Jacobson: "Now that you
Oregon women can vote, It is up to preceding the names of those places Unless their families request ether- -

whose employes have been Inspected: wise, a new section in Arlington nayou to see that your sisters in the

mons especially seeming to fel that It
wan Important to break down some of
the arguments and contentions adv-
anced by Mr. Teal. Senator Simmons
referred at considerable length to the
statement thnt had been made by ad-
vocate of toll repeal, and to what had
been said by senators who were In Con- -

EaulD- -ether states have the same privilege. tional cemetery will be the final rest Free Use of PowerI

!

Th Duke of Argyll
London, May 2. The Duke of Argyll

died tonight after an extended illness,
from pneumonia. He was born August

Name. ment. MethodWe who have things often forget to do ing place of the honored dead. -

68.687.5Log Cabinour duty, but an long as there are
Koyai
United States.6, 1846, and was the nlntm duke of Declaring that proper developmentsisters where suffrage does not exist,

the women of states that enjoy privi-
leges should not rest. WorkingmenTs ClubgreMfl at the time of the treaty was Argyll. He bore many titles and was j 'Hoover . of the water powers of the northwestVegetarian demand the freest possible use withthe hereditary high sheriff of the counratified as to their belief that there

.was no intention that the United States "The wotfien of Oregon are looked to

Score.
96
96
96
92
91
91
90.8
89
81
78.9
75.2
73.2
67.3

Makes Selectionsto promote the Interest of suffrage out undue federal restrictions, the
Oregon Hydro-Electr- ic commission at
its second meeting yesterday appointed
a commute to prepare eresolutions to

88
87.5
85.6
87.6
87
87.8
85
84.1
84.8
81.2
81.4
28.8
2i.9
26.9

should be given any preferential treat
went over foreign nations.

Committee Much Interested- -

ty of Argyll and an admiral of the
western coast and isle, keeper of the
great seal of Scotland, and I governor
of Windsor castle. The duke was gov-
ernor general of Canada from 1879
to 1883.

throughout the whole United States.
The right of woman's suffrage is not
a political question, but simply a
moral question.

Entfcuslastlo Vesting Keldl T.

Stein's . .
New York.
American .
Lohr's ...
Enterprise
Cookery . .
Baltimore
Sunrise ..
Oregon . . ,
Montavilla

Mr. Teal's statement was not studied Borchard rresided; Ho IndorsementIn Its oratorical effect," nor was It de

The funeral was set for S o'clock
and when the first strains of the or-
gan Were played the chapel was filled
and many people were standing in tha
hallways. The casket was placed at
one end of the chapel, surrounded by
palms and floral pieces.

Preceding the eulogy, Mrs. Lulu
Dahl Miller sang "One Sweetly Sol-
emn Thought." and at the conclusion,
"Beautiful Isle."

"Success Is measured not by years,
but by deeds," said Dr. Dyott. "He
who lives noblest, lives best. Rufus
Mallory lived long and well and tha
enconlum of his own life Is his best
eulogy.

"It is not what we say of one when
his earthly sojourn has done, which
lives; but thtf deeds one performed in
his own life. Rufus Mallory had the
good fortune to start out in life handi-
capped. For men of his character to
find no struggles in their path is not
good. It takes obstacles to bring out
the latent forces.

"From the start he bad to fight his'own way. With a hunger for educa-
tion he went step by step to achieve-
ment. He was alive. In earnest, and
hit-- ambitions were laudable.

"When he entered professional life,

"All women should have the right
for Governor Zs Made by Club.llvered with the lmpresslveness of a

lawyer addressing a Jury, 'bint the com- -
to vote under the fourteenth amend-
ment to the constitution and I contend The Workman's Political club at Its

22.5mlttee showed great Interest and ever?1 1 if they don't get it their representation Stein's (cake). meeting last night indorsed the follow

th financial profits that are sure to
fellow the building of, good roads. He .

told of increased values of land, uttings In getting products to markets,
and new markets that opened up as a
result of better roads. - .

Duty, Say aneaster.
Th third speaker was Samuel Lan-

caster, highway engineer of Multno-
mah county, who pWcd the matter In
the light of one's duty to his neigh-
bors who are shut off from civiliza-
tion during the winter month because
of Impassable roads.

At the close of Mr. Terrace's speech
at tonight's meeting. Governor West
presented him with a handsome gold
watch, which Mr. Hill explained was
a gift from good roads supporters .

throughout the state of Oregon be-
stowed In recognition of his ngxlutance
in promoting the good roada' move-
ment.

Mr. Hill paid a high tribute' to the
state highway commission and the
work being done by State Highway En-
gineer H. L. Bowlby.

At the afternoon meeting 400 peo-
ple, mostly farmers, gave close at-
tention as the good roads advocate
told in forceful language of the prac-
tical benefits of hard-surface- d roada

Frank Terrace, who owns a truck
farm 18 miles from Seattle, told of
the hardships he had when he was

Zlon 24.8member present asked questions or in congress should be kept down. ing candidates:George S. Shepherd carried off theInterpolated remarks. Maps, tabula For congressman. Third district, A.

GRILL IS SIZZLING HOT

AND CHEF iS WAITING
palm of wit for the evening. "The W. Lafferty; for attorney general, J.tlon. statistics and extracts from

official and other reports were used

68.5
68
66.5
63.5
64
62
64
46.9
44.6
44
41.8
88.5
37.
S6.6
36.5
37.5
33.3
35.6
36
87.6
85.3
35.4
35.5
31
80.5
30.9
36.5
30.2
32.9
29.7
80.3
28.T
29.3
29.4
34
26.1
29.3
21.6

moral element of Woman's vote is J. Johnson; for sheriff, T. M. Hurlburt;

be forwarded to the Oregon, Washing-
ton and Idaho delegations In congress.

The commission was created to In-

vestigate to the fullest possible extent
what commercial uses can be made of
waterpower, with reference not so
much to public service corporations as
to manufactures. Part of the commis-
sion's task is to learn of water-generate- d

energy may be used practicably
in small quantities by individual in-
dustries.

After extensive discussion It was de-
cided, therefore, that the commission
should be on record first of all to en-
courage these small users of water
power and to urge that the govern-
ment do not establish the principle of
fixing any substantial rental or roy-
alty upon waterpowers so used.

enough to, make any man favor it.liberally
he declared. "A man would .be a poor for representatives in the legislature,

R. W. Gill, H. A. Darnall, R. C. Wright,
Everett Logan, R. A. Willison, E. E

"The west Is economically Interested
in the remission of tolls." said Mr. Teal politician to come here in Oregon and

Queen Z8
Mt. Saott 24.8
Viking 28.6
Alberta 21
Sealy-Dress- er . .. 22.8
Portland 22.
Belmont 22.3

Midway 24.8
Brugger's ....... 24.8
Swiss 22.9
Hawthorne ....... 17
Twentieth Century 22.8
French 19.9

say he was not In favor of woman sIn opening Ills statement, "but if the .Southard, O. W, Home, J. G. Richard

66.6
64.5
64
62.3
61.3
64
69.6
58.6
.68.1
68
67.8
65.3
64.8
63.8
53.5
53
62.8
61.6
60
49.2
49.2

' 48.9
48.7
46.1
43.6
34.5

TURN OF CANDIDATESHtern pcope were convinced that the suffrage. If I "am elected we'll havewe son and B. E. Youmans; for state sen
ator, Arthur Langgnth; for joint repreremission of tolls would constitute a national suffrage In a short time. All

violation o the treaty, they would not we shall have to do is to put up a sentative. D. E. Lofgren; for circuit
judge. C TJ. Gantenbeln; for districtoppose the ferial of the free-to- ll pro-

vision of the Panama canal act for a Albina Home.... 21.9 judge, J. J. Jones, Arthur Dayton; for
fight for it." Warned he should not
broach the subject,. "Peep Water to
the Sea" Mr. Shepherd concluded by
saying, "We need 40 feet of water on

Proco Phik'e Rroolfoct Tn Sellwoodmoment. 4n which he became distinguished, he
kept up his struggle, and never left acoroner. Republican. Dr. F. H. Dam- -i ijvj uiuu o uivumuol iv gunnvsldeDifference in Ship Charters,

19.7. ...
20.6

. ... 19.9.... 19.5
14.7

PiedmontKmrjlreEven a small Increase in the rate on I the bar, and that'swhat we ought to
Cardinal Gibbonsday Will Mark "Finish"

for Some. t
nave on every oar in me unuea

stain upon his record. His life stands
out conspicuous for noble "acts. His
klrdness was greater than any creed;
his religion was beyond sectarianism.

heavy commodities Is Important, Mr. HomesteadStates." There was much applause Swedish 20

much; Democrat, Mrs. HUghes; for
constable, Andy Weinberger; Judges of
supreme court, Charles L. McNary, P-H-.

D'Arcy and Lawrence T. Harris.
No indorsement was made for gov-

ernor because of the large number of
seekers for the office.

The meeting. . which was large and

from the "out-to-wi- proponents in
Teal told the committee. He said there
wan a great difference In the char?
ters for- - American and foreign ships. Asks Peace PrayerHis life was an open book and remainsColumbia. 14.8

Model H.7
Athena 12

the audience.
8821 ar. Inspiration for youth.

For the quarter ending May 1, anHistory of Cause Sketched.
Dr. Elof T. Hedlund, Democratic At tne conclusion or the prayer,

entirely new score card was used. which followed, the friends who had
Conference agreements would not con-
trol rates in his opinion, except on
regular steamship lines, and he be-
lieved there would be so many tramp
steamships that there would be free

enthusiastic, was presided over bv T.candidate, sketched briefly the history
of woman suffrage, while the other gathered were given an opportunityH. Burchard.

hauling cabbage from his farm to the
market, in Seattle before tie roads
were improved, With a team jf
1800 pound horses, he said he could .

haul only 2600 pounds, and the trip
took from early morning until lat
at night, while since the road hncl
been hard surfaced he aauls SO 00
pounds and leaves home at 8 o'clock
in the morning and gets back at
in the afternoon. In addition, he
said, he saves the wear and tear 'nhis wagon, horses and himself.

: VSALARY ORDERED HELD UP to view the remains, and then thecandidates of the Part". A. F. Flegel
and E. L. Van Dresar, spoke in favor casket was borne away.

Baltimore. Md., May 2. Cardinal
Gibbons, who left Baltimore this af-
ternoon on the first stage of his jour-
ney to Rome for which point he will

next Tuesday from New York,
addressed two letters, one to every
priest in the archdiocese in Baltimore,
and the other to the faithful asking
for a month's prayer for peace.

"It's time for breakfast."
This popular call will be heard at

12 o'clock today at the Portland hotel,
where by that time several hundred
members of the Portland Press club
and candidates for political offices
will have assembled in anticipation of
the annual grilling of aspirants to of-
fice.

ThA breakfast will be a. "dandv" nnn

and open competition, resulting in the
full benefits of the remitted tolls go The active pall bearers were Charlesof the national amendment. W. H.

Meredith, candidate for the Demo F. Swlgert, H. C. Campbell. G. C.ing to the shippers,
CiTil Service Board Declines to Mf-YIP-faTl-

S ThrftW
Pay Temporary Appointee. "

Making good Its threat, the Munlc-- KftTTl, r lSh I liftlpal Civil Service board this morning JJU-UXU- y X. XOJJ. UXJ
Haworth, Hall S. Lusk. Cheater V,Mr. Teal figured that the canal toll cratic nomination for the First con

nominally 81.20 per net registered ton. gressional district, was also in the
Democratic contingent.

Dolph and R. W. Price, and the hon-
orary pall bearers were Joseph Simon,
John M. Gearin, Judge George H. Bfir- -held up the salary of Howard Holmes,would actually be from 97 cents to

81.51 per ton of goods, Chairman Arthur I. Moulton, Progressive can- -
but the big feature will be the grilling j head of the bureau of highways and

G. jhjj. Explodes in .Middle of the Junius S. Morganbridges, contending that .Robert .
O'Gorman said it might be as high as I dldate, made an Impassioned appeal for
$3, as steamers of 6000 tons might I national Suffrage for the sake of hu- - of the candidates, with W. C. Bristol Dieck. commissioner of public works,hold but 2000 tons of freight. A ship. manlty, -- pointing out, that "bloodless Is appointing Homes monthly InT vio Will Be Marriedlation of the civil service rules. Hissaid Mr. Teal, ought to be 60 to 70
per cent full. A ship desiring to get

wars and strifes of humanity such as
were recently enacted In West Virginia

as grillmaster. He will be aided by a
corps of imps who never were known
to stop at anything when it comes to
inflicting punishment.

Piping hot with the breakfast for

Bio Grand ZTear Pumping1 Plant toot
Eeadgatas Ax Rot Damaged,
Brownsville, Texas, May 2. A bomb

thrown from the Mexican side ex-
ploded In the middle of the Rio Grande
near the pumping plant at San Benito
last night. No damage was dons to

warrant for April amounts to $200.to a certain port to load often ac- - and Michigan and which is raging in
Colorado would have been averted if Chairman Caldwell of the board

stated some time ago that if Comfepted cargo for nominal rates, he
said, and he cited a charter in 1912

nett. Judge Henry E. McGinn, John C.
Ainsworth sjkL,W W. CotTon.
" Among the friends and relatives who
followed the body to the cemetery werj
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mallory, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Dutton, Mrs. H. L. Simpson.
Mr and Mrs. W. L. Mallory, Harry
Mallory, Cassius Mallory, Miss Mar-
garet Mallory, Mrs. John T. Wright,
Mrs. W. T. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. W.
N. .Jones, Walter Looney, Mrs. Nellie
Hallock, Miss Alma Hallock, Mr. and
Mrs. James Welch, Blaine and Joseph
Hallock, William Wright. Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Wright and Elmer Wright.

women had the ballot. He stated that the additional price of 10 cents, will missioner Dieck did not make a perfrom Portland to Japan for grain at manent appointment from the exist- -woman's suffrage is the natural enemy
'
be served a copy of T,he Frying Pan,

of chiia labor and the ballot of woman the Press club's official organ. It will

Boston, Mass.. May 2. Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Shepperd-Convers- e of
36 Lima street, announced today tho
engagement of their oldest daughter,
Louise, to Junius Spencer Morgan, of
New York, now a senior at Harvard.
He is a son of J. P. Morgan Jr.

the headgates, but many dead fish11.50 per ton. Lunrner Is carried from ing ceruneo. civu service eugmie resulted. A company of militia firedPortland to Kohl, Shanghai and Hong- - was the only available weapon in the De No-8- , Vol. 6, and the warmest yet.
ine y v wu kivjiiAiii ma yu- - i:Yieveral shotsThe first page is 24 inches high and iciuyvrftriur wvuia ue ueiu uysong, kuo to niuv miies, ior b lo 7 battle of greed against humanity,per 1000 feet: to Manila, 6000 miles, David Gross, the other Progressive

for $7 to $8; to Valparaiso, 5700 miles, candidate, eulogized national woman BOUND SOUTHthat the examination for bridge and CAVALRY

He told of how Ihey started in
easy like In King oeunty, Washing-
ton, by building a mile and a hajf'of hard surfaced rta! and "hdws
wlien they saw how, good .that wa
they kept adding to ' the :road.7 unit
row they are spending Yienrly $5,003-00- 0

on permanent hlgnways. u.

Zncreased Vara Values.
Jle'told of how farm lands Jumptd

In. value on the strength of the im-
proved roads, how the farm profits
grew when the markets became eas-
ily accessible, and said that the sav-
ing to the dairyman and farmers In
the handling of ' milk alone would
soon pay for the roads.

With Washington pushing Its road
Improvements on the north,; and Cali-
fornia making great strides alon;i
this line in the south, he asked what
Oregon was going to do.

"If I understand the men and
women of Oregon," he said;' "ybuar
going to keep up."

Saurtiel Lancaster, highway en-

gineer of Multnomah county, da
scribed the regeneration of his homef
county in an eastern state, by the.
construction of good roadsv

10 inches wide. The head on the star
reporter's story occupies half the page.
Words that for a generation on the
copy desk have been more taboo than

tor 810. suffrage as a means of combatting the STREET CAR HITS WAGONMovement of Lumber. effects of illiterate Immigration.
Mr. Teal said he thought the lumber Bill Hanley, "king of Harney coun Several troops of cavalrymen from FIRE DESTROYS RESIDENCEmovement would be in vessels espe A Broadway street car. while pro

cially constructed for It tramp ships.
ty," who aspires to be senator from
Oregon, was given a warm reception
when his . turn came to speak at the

nignway engineer, whicn noimes did
not pass, was, absolutely fair, and the
papers were graded by competent men.
On the other hand Commissioner Dieck
contends that the papers were not
graded properly and that Holmes
should have headed the list.

The board has certified a list of
those successful in the examination.

ceeding west, struck a milk wagon of
the Willam-ett- dairy at the IntersecThere is no movement f lumber be

Tellowstone Park will pass through
Portland this afternoon on their way
to Los Angeles, according to advices
received- - last night by local railroad
men. The detachment will arrive over
the North Bank road late in the after-
noon and be transferred to the South- -

tion of East Broadway and Ross street,
Fire practically destroyed a 6 room

house at East .JSixty-fi- f th and Shaver
streets at (10:30 clock last night,
causing a loss of $800. Two Italians,

at 10 o'clock last night. One of the
horses sustained a broken leg. Th.i

tween the --Paelf to and. Atlantic coasts
Worth mentioning, but the speaker
looked to seeva large justness In lum-
ber created". Asked ,wiat other prod-
ucts would mve.ftm the Pacific coast
through the ckna he said they were
many, but 'he - rlj&ntioned especially

unpopular are brought out in Intense
blackness to describe the foul deeds of.
which candidates are known to be
capable.

"DevlHm plot foiled," reads the
streamirfg, screaming news.

No matter about what. This descrip-
tion will excite all the morbid sensa-
tionalism that anyone will dare en-
dure.

The star reporter of the Frying Pan,
who may or may '"not be otherwise the
cub, has Just been hoping to see that
luridly phrased brain child set, as it
ia set, in ten point face, quadruply
leaded.

animal was later humanely disposed ofone a laborer for the city and the otherbut so far Commissioner Dieck has
by Patrolman Bales. The driver,a bootblack, who occupied the dwelling,refused to make a permanent appoint- - I era Pacific at once, proceeding south

ment in accordance with the rules of I on the regular train. The troopers

end of the list.
Party Favors Woman Suffrage.

"The Progressive party," he said, "is
the only party that has included na-
tional suffrage in its platform. It says
that women shall have equal rights
with men and shall have freedom, for
the Progressive party as opposed to
standpatism stands for freedom."

Seaid C. N. McArthur in his ad-
dress: "The spirit of the times is
progressive, eand by this I mean that

were absent when the fire, which was
of unknown origin, occurred. Engineare traveling in tourist cars. The adin a Doara. n says tnat to make a

Adolph Spragin. in the employe of W.
A. UHman, owner of the dairy, es-
caped unhurt. The wagon was not
damaged.

No. 28 responded but was unable tohops, aphait,snon, fruit, shingles,
cement. .

vices did not indicate the object of
the movement.

change now would result disastrously
to the efficiency of his department. save the building.Trom a statement he filed showing

..the salmon pack, Mr. Teal quoted the
Chairman Caldwell said yesterday

that if Commissioner Dieck should
place Holmes in his old position asNorth Pacific salmon pack of 1913 Prir hprn h avfl ftlwnvn cnmnlntneri nfas reaching 198.000 tons and he said The Store of 10O Tux Cnt Berries

the halibut catch by American ves conditions are changing for the better; Diue Monday. Candidates who want tothat principles are being advocated be elected to of fIce wiu call toady
and laws enacted to the end that, ; AndbIue Sunday. this not altogetherthe world be made better toa place

Y e t r becau8e of thelr feeUngs. At the
sels was 4 2,000,000 pounds. He said
that doubtless most of the halibut

structural draftsman and have him
do the work as chief of the bureau
of highways and bridges. It would be
a violation of regulations and his sal-
ary, would again be held up.

Action Is expected to be taken by
Holmes and Commissioner Dieck to

would continue to go east in refrigera - .... . j ftl?a iRTnart him ' breakfa thy my expect to find thetVrfJfs wt!!.:w an Sulphurous fumes, that fit- -
tor cars, but he counted on the salmon which woman

brought usseeking the water route.
. Railroad Will Hot Buffer. tlugly typify their secret thought

"How much of the coast-to-coa- st

morrow morning on receipt of Infor-
mation from the board relative to theholding up of Holmes' warrant.

institutions workingmen's compensa-
tion acts, Industrial welfare commis-
sions pure food laws, better sanitary
conditions, a higher grade of morality

but, there, why needlessly frighten.
Enough to say that 100 candidates

have sent word of their conviction thattraffic wlll.be diverted to the canal?"
asked Senator Walsh.

In 1912 the west-boun- d rail traffic" and a more efficient and honest ad

Half Minute
Store Talk ;

Last Friday, , while choosing his new
Ralston Shoes, a customer remarked to
the salesman, that his old Ralstons had
been worn every day since the first of
August, 1913. Yet 'the FIRST sole ; was
not worn through, nor was there? any
break in the uppers. Can you ask for any
stronger recommendation of the service
provided by Ralston Shoes? And ! re-
member, Ralstons are just as comfortable
as they are serviceable. '

it is safer to come to the Press club OTT1LWv CONTEST ISbreakfast than to stay away; that it j PLANNEDsaid Mr. Teal, "was 3,000,000 tons. 1 1 ministration of government. Prao
thlnk perhaps 20 per cent of It might I tJca,Iv a11 tnese Innovations are i better to be served roasted hot with City Hall Employes Are Working

One of tlie reasons why the
live store continues to grow in popular
favor is being demonstrated ty tkif special allow-
ing of Comfort Clotkes from tke House of K.up-penkeim- sr.

x

tske the canal route, or 600.000 tons. due to tha influence of women in the cayenne of three toastmasters'
politics and, unless I mistake the able tongues than not to have been
signs of the times, this spirit will car- - grilled at all.
ry us forward to even greater things." j -

The railroads will not suffer any toss
because they will get the back haul,
and the development of the country isgoing to be very great. If normal de-
velopment follows we shall have a very

R. A Booth, Republican candidate
for United States senator, was the
last speaker on the program. "I first
voted for woman suffrage in 1884, and

tiara for Miss Peterson.
Plans for an. energetic campaign tosecure votes during the remaining day

of the contest for Rose Festival Queen
for Miss Matilda Peterson, the city
hall candidate, were made at a meeting
of "Miss Peterson Boosters" In thecity hall yesterday afternoon.

. A number of large signs have beenprinted and it is planned to have them
posted in, every place in the city where
citv pmnlftven mflv hi tnwnA .,iii,i.a

SIX THOUSAND

WOMEN MARCH

FOR SUFFRAGE

(Continued From Page One)

in a dozen differentNorfolks are hereI voted for It every time It was on the
ballot until it passed. You women
must register," he admonished the au every summer situation.models, to fit you anddience, "lest the people of the other
states condemn us for not appreciat Tailored rom light weight fabrics and mobairs;

one-quar- ter lined coats, skeleton lined coats, patch
ing our privileges, let us exercise the
right of the ballot here and not forget
our sisters who are still in chains."

m J .. .
... v j .v,..... .......o,

I of the police and fire stations. Prac- -
who signed the Illinois woman suf-- j tlcally all of the city . employes with
frage act passed by the last general . the exception of the police department- .

large amount or dried and canned
fruits to ship. Today there Is wasted
about 25 per cent of the fruit because
we can't pay tha freight rates demand-
ed. We're depending on our high grade
commodities and wasting tha low
rrmds The westbound water-ftorn- e

freight last' year amounted to 472 264' tons..
"People an't see why the Panama

. canal should be the Snly one on whichtills shall be levied. I believe that ananalysis of the reasons leading up to
f the treaty and tha building of thecanal, the decisions of the courts andthe messages of presidents, make it im- -
,' possible to arrive, at any conclusion ex--eept that the "United States Is entitledto preferential treatment on its own' shipping." ,

snd the fire department band, whichassembly, and Mayor Harrison, with pocket styles Every thing and anything in goodCaptain and Consul clothes for summer weather wear, at
nave their own candidates, have been
enlisted tor Miss' Peterson's causa

Of the candidates she is the only
one who has received the indorsement

many other state, county and city of-
ficials, who occupied seats in a stand
constructed In Grant Park, opposite
the Congress hotel, for the occasion. $20Rescue Americans $15, $20, $25. Extra values now .or the mayor andtity commissioners.

Even'the commissioners are taking anParade in Philadelphia, Too, - I tnteroat tti tVia. on an n,.iHerole Work by Master of German 2. Three thou-- "71. " r "Philadelphia, May
sand women paraded this afternoon InSteamship and by Consul Stadden

at IKasatlaa, ISexleo.
San Diego, Cat, May 2. "As Ion?

the first public suffrage demonstra- - Ttw?atlon ever held in this city without a TO BE BANISHED
disturbance of any kind or even a sin- -any Refuses as there Is a single chance to save

Straw and Panamarlats
in every correct new style,
shape and straw,, many of
them exclusive --with us.
Straws $1.85 to $5.00.
See the Brook and Beaver
in rough or smooth braids at
$3.00. Panamas and Ban-ko- ks

$5.00 to-- $10.00.

For boys, we ve pro-
vided some extra values in
stylish new Norfolk Suits,
many with two pair of
Knickers, at $5.00. For
larger boys, there are special
values in long pants suits in
Norfolk and sack styles at
SIO.OO.

life, I don't give a damn."
The above statement was made by! ; 3-C- ent Fare Offer

gle jeer from any bystander, so well Ordinance "Will Be "Drawn to Pro.
did the police handle the arrangements , tPct Innocents.

be procession. - Mrs. Beatrice j jewelers, particularly those of theicrJbes Robertson Hals of New York north end, who persist in enticing tbeone of the chief speakers at the meet-- unsonhistieated Intn their .tn,.. ..n
Captain Jules Davldsen, master of the
Qerman steamer Marie, when informediiwsy company Kejects by American Consul Richard Stadden, I ing in Washington square, which fol-- them watches and other jewelry nrac-o- fMazatlaji, that he threw the lives ! lowed the parade, publicly thanked the tlcally worthless are going to find

- --franchise Which Provides Pire Tick- -
of himself and his crew, as well as police for the efficient manner in themselves in trouble... mmr,rfT,i"f for IS Cents ana City Control.

Toledo. May 2. The Toledo Rail which they handled the crowds. In city Attorney La Roche. , i
fact, the police were so zealous in the ! He is nlannlnr to draw an ArdlnuiM
performance of their duty that they which will provide a severe penalty for

, ways A Light company absolutely
n fuses to accept the tentative franchise
r ordinance submitted to It by the coun- -

srrcBieu wrevn-- nouivuuu uir, t Bxore proprietors wno employe cap-promin-

lawyer and late former di s-- pers."
trict attorney, because he tried to cross The rnatter was called to his atten- -t ell franchise . committee late todav
the street and catch a train while the ; tion yesterday by Deputy Cirv Attor- - GUS KUHN, Pres.parade , was passing. Another Individ ney Stadter, following numerous com

"The draft contained the provlslonthat
j 'the rate 'of fare for the entire term
t ot the franchise, whether One year or
I ti years, should be five tickets fefor
t 13 cents, with a straight cash fat' of

plaints made by those who charged Succeedingual. aged 48, who shouted, "Oh. you
kid." at one of the pretty young suf--

the loss of his ship, in the balance
when he turned the Marie over to the
American refugees in the face of Mex-
ican threats of revenge. '

The splendid deeds of heroism and
courageous conduct of not only Cap-
tain Davldsen but also of Consul Stad-
den and others of the party who ar-
rived on the Marie were recounted today.

.

Stadden not only maintained tbemagnificent standard of American
manhood as exemplified In this coun-
try's diplomatic service, but he also
threw his fortune in the balance in
order to save his fellow Americans. -
. S i " ". '

JournaX Want Ads bring results.

Morrison
At Fourththat they had been swindled by the

Ralston Shpes for men, em-
body every correct style feature
for the season of 1914. In addition
to this, they give you real footwear
comfort at $4, $5 and 6.

Steinbach & Co.rfmgists, was also taken up by the cappers.
--i B rents, and tha section which would

give the city absolute control oft the
. service, so that il could InsureAthe

car riders proper service at all times.

police.; -

Pensions for Oregonians.
- Washington, D. C. May I. Pensions
granted: Nancy Oervais. Wheeler; Gu-taf- va

J. Swanson, Portland; Martha N.
Case, Crawf ordsvllle. each $12 a month.

v KM" Jackson Loses. .

Paris, May 2. Joe Jsannette knocked
out "Kid Jackson" tonight In the sev-
er th round of a one aided fight. Jean,
nette expects to sail for America next
week. - - . : - . c ;

falling which the company would au--
' tomsticauy lose its franchise rights: n. V Stamps Oivsa
j negotiations wiu te continued.

1


